
UNIFORM SHOP 
Opening Hours During Term

Mondays  
10:30am - 1:30pm  

[except 12 June + 3 July]

Thursdays  
18 May 10:30am - 1:30pm 
25 May 12:30pm - 4:30pm 
1 June 10:30am - 1:30pm 
8 June 12:30pm - 4:30pm 
15 June 10:30am - 1:30pm 
22 June 12:30pm - 4:30pm  

Diary Dates
Wednesday 17 May

Year 12 Chemistry Excursion
Thursday 18 May

Year 12 Geography Excursion
SAPSASA Cross Country 

Year 3 visit to Festival Centre
Friday 19 May

Gala Day
Wednesday 24 May

Parents & Friends Meeting 
7:30pm 

Friday 26 May
Yr 9 - 11 Science Guest Speaker

Year 10 Music Excursion
Saturday 27 May
Year 12 Formal

Wednesday 31 May
yLead Altitude Day

Friday 2 June
Year 11 Retreat 

Prefects Conference 
Wednesday 7 June

Fete Committee Meeting 
from 7:00pm

2017 TERM DATES 
Term 2: 2 May - 7 July 

Term 3: 24 July - 29 Sep 
Term 4: 16 Oct - 8 Dec

Friday morning mass in 
the Chapel 8.15am

ST DOMINIC’S PRIORY COLLEGE
139 Molesworth Street, North Adelaide.    5006.

BULLETIN
WEDNESDAY 17 MAY 2017            WEEK 3 – TERM 2
  Facsimile: 8267 4877
 Web Site: www.stdominics.sa.edu.auTelephone: 8267 3818

Sr Jillian Havey 
Principal  

Dear Parents,

A spot of history; concerning an artist, and 
a community of Dominican Sisters.
Our school which is 134 years in 2017, carries 
in its tradition a wealth of personal stories and 
a legacy of remarkable endeavour, built on the 
faith of its pioneers.  Within its North Adelaide 
setting, from 1883 onwards, the Dominican 
community in Molesworth Street had many 
interesting links with neighbours, and with the 
architects and builders creating our city in the 
late 19th century.

In recent weeks some of those links have been 
revealed.  I would like to share one of them with 
you today.  Our own knowledge of the link was 
established by chance when a group of people 
were seen outside our Chapel listening to an 
Art historian from the National Trust of South 
Australia.  He was conducting a tour to mark the 
life of a fascinating female artist, Stella Bowen, 
who was born in 1893, the year that our chapel 
was opened.  Stella Bowen left Australia for 
Europe as a young woman.  Her life as an artist, 
and her personal history is fascinating.  When I 
joined the group to hear what was happening, 
the leader of the group, Walter Marsh, was 
reading in her own words a vignette on one of her 
memories of North Adelaide, at the turn of the 
century.  A perspective on her near neighbours, 
the Dominican Sisters in Molesworth Adelaide, 
is best given in her own words: 

Behind our house was a Catholic convent, 
and by looking through the red or blue 
corners of the bathroom window-panes, I 
could see the nuns walking amongst their 
lemon trees.  They kept a boarding school, 
and my mother was distressed to discover a 
little Protestant girl amongst the boarders. 
She obtained permission to take this child 
to our church, and when we knocked at 
the convent door to collect her on Sunday 
mornings I was always impressed by the 
nun’s smiling composure in contrast to my 
mother’s nervous embarrassment. 
“Of course, I considered it was very deceitful 
of the nun to smile, when she must have 
been furious at the loss of her prey!  All the 
same, I thought their chapel (I peeped in) 
was much prettier than our parish church.”

Gala Day
Gala Day is nearly here!  While some showers 
will not deter us from enjoying all the things 
on offer it is time to remember to dress for the 
weather.  Once again we extend a warm welcome 
to Parents to join us.  Please be aware that parent 
seating is at the back of the Hall and that the 
easiest way in is via the Hill St door near the 
Year 7 classroom.  Thank you for supporting the 
different stalls.  Special thanks to the Year 12 SRC 
and Ms Noujaim, Deputy Principal Student Well 
Being for all their preparations.

The Marian Procession 
Archbishop Phillip Wilson has 
renamed the annual Marian 
Procession this year as a 
Rally for Peace in a troubled 
world.  He has asked for more 
prominence to be given across 
the Adelaide Archdiocese to 
the involvement of all.  If you would like to walk 
together as a St. Dominic’s family please let me 
know by replying in today’s Bulletin.  There will 
be staff attending.  The march is in Veale Gardens 
on this Sunday, 21st May, and people are asked 
to assemble between 1:30 – 1:40.  You will see 
us via the black and white balloons!

In Sympathy
Our thoughts and prayers are with the Souter 
Family in the recent passing of Gloria Souter, 
Mother of Andrew and grandmother of Morgan 
(Yr 12) and Ruby, Yr 6.

Parent Meetings
You are warmly invited to attend the following 
meetings to help build community in our school:

Parents & Friends Meeting:  
7:30pm Wednesday 24 May

Fete Meeting:  
from 7:00pm Wednesday 7 June



St Dominic’s Priory College

Primary News from Ms. Cate O’Leary 
Primary School Coordinator

We are enjoying our second term of school and look 
very smart in our winter uniforms! We set ourselves 
goals for this term. Here are some of our goals:
Elvie: My term 2 goal is to make even 
more friends and to read books.
Ivy: My term 2 goal is to do the monkey 

In and around the classrooms:   

bars and do better work in my books. 
Adele: My term 2 goal is to help people.
Salma: My term 2 goal is to learn to run faster ready 
for Sports Day next year and to focus better.

RECEPTION

YEAR 6/7 KNOCKOuT NETbALL: On Friday May 12th, St 
Dominic’s Priory College played their first round of Knockout 
Netball against Nailsworth Primary School.  The girls played well 
for their first time together demonstrating excellent teamwork.  
St Dominic’s emerged victorious with the final score being 46-9.  
Our next round is against St Francis of Assisi and will be played 
in Week 4.  Thank you to Kate and Amy for umpiring and for 
the parents who assisted with scoring and timing. 

Michelle Richter

STuDENT ENGAGEMENT: We have six teams entered in thursday 
night netball. Well done girls on a great effort so far and many 
thanks to our fantastic coaches and parents for their support.  
We have had 4 wins and 2 losses, so a great start to the season.

The year 1 class has been very busy organising last friday 
morning mass and parent morning tea.  Our special theme 
was Mother’s Day and we were very pleased to have all the 
Year 1 students attending.  It was wonderful to have so many 
parents and grandparents join us.  The class was very excited 
about hosting this week’s assembly.  They were very organised 
and entertaining. We appreciate all the hard work that teachers 
and students do to help share their classroom learning with us.

AuSKICK: Last Monday after school, we had 30 students from 
R-6 enrol into the Auskick football program.  The girls were 
very excited and really enjoyed themselves. If your daughter is 
in R-5 and involved in Auskick they are able to wear their sport 
uniform to school on a Monday.  If your daughter would still 
like to join, just get on the website, sign up and have them 
join us the following week: www.aflauskick.com.au

CHILDREN’S uNIVERSITY: We have several school clubs your 
daughter has the possibility of joining, to help her acquire the 
30 hours needed to graduate later in the year.  The following 
clubs are all school validated activities this term: Thundercup 
Netball, Auskick, Running Club, Gardening Club, Chess 
Club and Cooking Club.

CROSS COuNTRY: We wish all our students well at this 
Thursday’s sapsasa district cross country on CBC oval 
from 9:00-12pm.  We hope the weather is kind and thank Mrs 
Richter, Mrs Baumber, Mr Copeland and Mr Mackay for their 
support with supervision.

Our Year 3 and 5 classes, along with the Year 7 and 9 classes 
were busy with naplan last week. Students took it in their 
stride and did the best they could.

YOuNG WRITER’S COMPETITION: The deadline has now 
closed for the young writers’ competition.  We wish all students 
who have entered every success.  

“Resilience: helps give your child the confidence to succeed”

On Friday students were busy making presents for their 
mums for mother’s day. We hope that all mums in our 

school community had a wonderful day.  Here are a couple of 
recounts from our girls: 

We surprised mum with flowers and we went to the beach 
and collected shells. Montana Yr 3
We surprised mum with cards and other things we made 
in our spare time and went to Mass and a restaurant with 
grandpa. Josephine Yr 2
We surprised my mum with presents and dad sang a 
song for mum and grandma. We had a take-away dinner. 
Meryl Yr 1
We surprised mum with a decorated gift and we had pasta 
for tea. Leah Reception

GALA DAY: Preparations for food/game stalls are well under way.  
There could be some rain so please make sure your daughter 
has appropriate clothing.  The fashion parade will be in the 
Hall at 9:45 and the r-6 talent quest is from 11:30- 12:30pm 
followed by lunch and activities. 

uNIFORM: While the majority of the girls are wearing the 
uniform correctly, we still have a couple of areas that need to 
be addressed.  We have been pleased to see a greater increase in 
labelled clothing.  When wearing the sport uniform, students 
are not to wear team coloured ribbons. They are only to be 
worn in the lead up to Sports Day. coloured sports tops are 
to be worn, with the black sport top (Yr 3-6) only worn when 
competing in athletic events and Thursday Thundercup Netball.  
Hair ribbons are only black or blue, not white.



St Dominic’s Priory College

brainstorm: Verbal Combat with Year 7-9
As a part of engaging our students in protecting themselves 
and looking after their wellbeing, on the 8th of May Brainstorm 
Productions presented Verbal Combat to all Year 7-9 students.  
The performance focused on cyberbullying, building resilience 
in young people and attempts to equip victims of bullying, as 
well as bystanders with tools to build safe communities.  Below 
are what a few students had to say about this great performance.

Muriel Noujaim, Deputy Principal (Student Wellbeing)

“I thought it was a very good play.  It is good that they 
are raising issues around cyber bullying and trying to 
educate us so it stops.” Gabriella Cardone 8G
“The play taught us to be careful and choose our friends 
wisely.  I really enjoyed it!” Jacinta Ferragamo 9G

Catherine House Visit
On Thursday, 11 May Case 
Worker Karen from Catherine 
House - Solutions for Women 
Experiencing Homelessness 
visited the College and bought 
with her a client, Tania.  Students 
were captivated as key note 
speaker Tania shared her raw and 
insightful journey that led her to 
Catherine House. After a year at 
Catherine House she has accomplished so much, both personally 
and professionally. Having recently moved into her own home, 
she is juggling a job, and is soon to start her honours in sociology.  
Her key message to us all was the importance of loving and 
accepting ourselves and believing we are deserving and worthy 
of support, care, love and finding a purpose for being. Our 
students found Tania's story inspirational and have developed 
a sense of understanding and respect for the great work that 
is undertaken by the staff and volunteers at Catherine House.

Muriel Noujaim, Deputy Principal (Student Wellbeing)

Year 10 Commerce: Run Your Own business
The Year 10 Commerce students had the opportunity to work 
in groups and run their own business for a day.  In doing 
so they prepared a business plan beforehand whereby they 
researched what products they were going to provide.  They 
had to market their products, look at the logistics involved in 
running a business, prepare financial statements and review 
how the business performed.  There was an assortment of 
sweets available like krispy kreme donuts, brownies, cup cakes, 
cookies, jelly slices, and cheesecake cups. The savoury foods 
were also popular with the girls selling a variety of Pizzas, Sushi 
and Grilled Sandwiches. A fun time was had by all, with many 
students acknowledging how much work is involved in running 
your own business. The girls raised $600 in profit which will 
be donated to the Vinnies Winter Appeal. Well done girls and 
thank to everyone for your support!

Mrs Tina Caruso, Year 10 Commerce Teacher

Year 10 Retreat 
The Year 10 Retreat was held at the Mary Mackillop Centre on 
Friday 12 May.  It was facilitated by Talk Out Loud; a not-for-profit 
organisation who address the issue of mental health for teenagers. 

We began the day with some icebreaker games, after which 
we were introduced to the topic of CTRL-ALT-DEL.  This 
introduces the idea that as young women, we can control our 
own lives, alter our decisions and reactions to situations, and 
delete unwanted or negative influences in our lives. 

After feeling refreshed and energised from a fabulous morning tea 
of scones and jam and cream, we participared in talks that equipped 
us to re-evaluate our mindsets from fixed, to growth.  In another 
activity, a $1000 Auction for our most wanted values in life, we 
gained the understanding that, as individuals, we have different 
values, and it is important to not be affected by what others think. 

We are extremely grateful for the experience and would like to 
thank the team at Talk Out Loud, our teachers and Mrs. Sossi 
for organising the valuable and insightful day. 

Maeve Moore, 10W

Gala Day
Friday 19th May
Fashion Parade: 10am 

Talent Quest: r-6 11:30am | 7-12 2:00pm

theme: 1900s Era
Students are encouraged to choose a decade of 
interest and dress up in simple and creative ways.
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Photos from this day can be viewed  
and ordered over the internet.  

www.academyphoto.com.au  
then go to “Online Ordering”  

and enter this 8 digit shoot key:

bXH354YJ

SDPC.Adelaide stdominicpriory

FIND uS  
ONLINE:

o I HAVE READ TODAY'S buLLETIN

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........

Signed: .........................................................     Date: ....... / ........ / 17

SPORTS NEWS
Round 1 Results - Saturday 12 May 
badminton
Jnr A/B (1) lost to NMHS 2?3(8)-3(9) 
Jnr A/B (2) lost to Unley 1?(2-4)
Jnr C Blue (3) def St Ignatius 1?(0-6) 
Jnr C Red (4) def OLSH 1?3(12)-3(5)

Hockey
Jnr C Red (5) lost to St Aloysius 2?(0-6)
Senior A (1) def NMHS 1?(5-1)
Senior B (2) had a BYE
Senior C (3) lost to St Ignatius 2?(0-6)  

Netball
Year 7/8 B1 lost to St Michael’s 2 
Year 9 B1 vs Cardijn 1? 
Year 9 C1 vs Kildare 2

Volleyball
Senior B1 def St Ignatius 2?(27-15)
Senior B2 lost to Kildare 2?(32-10)
Senior C1 lost to Marryatville 3

Hockey
Middle B lost to Seymour B?(2-1)
Open A lost to Seymour A?(7-1)  

Soccer
Junior C vs St Ignatius 2
Senior B def Marryatville?(10-1)  

Round 2 - Saturday 20 May
TEAM LOCATION TIME OPPONENT

badminton
Junior A/B (1) St Dominic’s 10:10am St Dominic’s 2

Junior A/B (2) St Dominic’s 10:10am St Dominic’s 1

Jnr C Blue (3) St Aloysius 9:10am Nazareth 2

Jnr C Red (4) St Aloysius 10:10am St Dominic’s 5

Jnr C Red (5) St Aloysius 10:10am St Dominic’s 4

Senior A (1) St Aloysius 8:10am NMHS 2

Senior B (2) St Dominic’s 8:10am Unley 1

Senior C (3) St Dominic’s 10:10am St Michael’s 2

Hockey has an EXEAT

Netball
Year 7/8 B1 St Michael’s 8:10am Mercedes 2

Year 7/8 C1 Loreto 8:10am Kildare 1

Year 9 B1 Sacred Heart 8:10am Marymount 2

Year 9 C1 St Ignatius 9:10am St Aloysius 2

Senior B1 OLSH 9:10am Mary Mackillop 1

Senior B2 Marryatville 9:10am Mary Mackillop 2

Senior C1 St Ignatius 9:10am Mary Mackillop 3

Soccer
Junior C St Ignatius 9:10am Mary Mackillop 1

Senior B Park 21 9:10am St Ignatius

Sports / Special Group Photographs
Online Ordering Information

 Photos are available to 
be viewed NOW and will 
be available for 3 months 
                (02) 8240 8100

for photos taken Monday 10 April 2017

St. Vincent de Paul Society
    Good Works

2017 Winter Appeal
Now accepting donations of

 •   Winter Clothing    •   Non-perishable Food

Parents & Friends Meeting: Weds 24 May
o I / We will be attending the Parents & Friends 
Meeting at 7:30pm on Wednesday 24th May

Parents’ Name(s):................................. # Attending: ........

E - Mail: ............................................................................. 

Daughter’s Name(s):................................. Class(es):.........

dondunstanfoundationpresents

7pm Tuesday 30 May 2017 
Bonythom Hall, The University of Adelaide

book today: dunstan.org.au/events/lowitja-odonoghue
General Admission: $15 | Members: $12 | Concession: $10

Enquiries: 08 8313 3364 | dunstan.foundation@adelaide.edu.au

Yr 12 Chemistry Club
Are you looking for some extra help with Chem studies?

Are you free Thursdays 3:30pm - 4:30pm?
COME & JOIN THE CHEM CLub

every FORTNIGHT in the Library Research Room
STARTING THuRSDAY 25TH MAY

to ask your questions and clarify any concepts.
Ms Kennedy & Old Scholar Chem Veterans

MARIAN PROCESSION & PEACE RALLY 
Sunday May 21 | Pilgrim Peace Park | from 1:30pm
o Members of our family will be participating in Sunday’s  
     Marian Procession & Peace Rally. 
Daughter’s Name(s):................................. Class(es):.........

Signed: ....................................................     Date: ....... / ........ / 17
Please return to College Office

Wednesday Hump Day Specials
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Week Four: Baked potatoes            $6.50 
with Bacon, Cheese, Coleslaw + Sour Cream 
OR Bolognaise sauce, Cheese + Sour Cream

THe 11TH AnnUAl 
lOWITJA O’DOnOGHUe ORATIOn
On Aboriginal land: Seeking unity at the table 

Celebrating 50 years since the 1967 Referendum  
presented by Fr. Frank Brennan SJ AO


